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POLITICAL 

1: CASTRO Has Busy Week of Public Appearances.  

Prime Minister Fide astro followed a busy schedule of public ap arances 
this past week, be 	with seven hours of testimony at the Hdbe 	TOS trial. 
on December 14 (see Weeka No. 50). The next day he addressed the General 
Assembly of the Sugar Workers for more than three hours. On December 17 he 
appeared on the nation-wide television program "Ante la Prensa" for almost five 
hours. This was followed by an address at the General Assembly of the Commercial 
Workers on December 20, which lasted another two and one-half hours. 

(uniasw1DY) 

ComMent: In these speeches Castro was not as frenetic and abusive as in 
the past, although he was no less demagogic. The violence was largely replaced 
by a humorous sarcasm which many interpreted as meaning that Castro was more 
relaxed and confident. However)  in his speech before the sugar Workers, coming 
after the assassination attempt against the M.-Aster of Lab 7r, Castro reverted 
to his more agitated style. 	 (OFTIC-41. USS ONLY) 

2. Fidel Castro on Mate lz Prensa". 

As usual Castro ranged over a wide variety of subjects. Of special interest 
are the following points: (1) although there are elements which would use religion. 
as a weapon against the Revolution, the Revolution has no problei with religious 
groups since Christianity sprang from the humble people, freedom of worship is 
respected, and relations with the Catholic heirarchy are excellent; (2) in 
Puerto Rico to±.y the privileged and reactionaries fight against independence 
because they want to exploit the people; (3) one of the problems confronting 
the Revolution is the lack of trained personnel, which is due to the fact that 
the genuine revolutionaries are to be found more among the common people than 
among the professional or well-to-do classes; (4) people Who panicked and took 
out their money after Guevara was Lamed to the National Bank are foolish because 
they do not realize that their money is simply paper which the Government can 
cancel and r= ssue in the form of new bills if it so desires; (5) Cuban agrarian 
reform is the o agrarian reform which ever started off with increase in pro- 

.0CLASSIFIED 

Comment: In attac.• 	a United 	es on Puert Rico, Castro Poll 
ecent pattern set by V 	PIN, Ra 4,' 'op "Che UEVARA and Antoni 

Jimenez. His growing •r is on the 	s st 	theme can be seen in his 
statements that the true revolutionaries are to be found in the humble classes 
who unfortunately do not have the preparation to fill government positions 
efficiently: This carries the implication that the professional classes are not 
sufficiently "revolutionary" to be counted on to administer the government's 
program. 	(OFFICIAL USE ONLY) 

	•■■•■11001a 
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3: Prime Minister Addresses Two labor Meetiarai 

In his speeches before the sugar and commerce Workers the Prime Minister 
dwelt heavily on the dangers faced by the Revolution. These dangers, he said, 
originate in the campaign being carried on in the foreign and national press 
against the Revolutionary Government in conjunction with the active carpaigns 
of the war criminals and the Trujillo agents, aided by the monopolies, to bring 
about an invasion of Cuba and to spread fear and confusion among the people by 
acts of terrorism and sabotage. The Prime Minister r.esur-.Ad his audiences that 
these campaigns are doomed to failure and that the Lepel 	with the support 
of the people, is prepared to defcnd the national sovereignty. 

In his speech to the Sugar Workers the Prime Minister 3nnour.zed that since 
there could be no differential •o_Lid this year because of 1  f13 	averr.ge world 
price of sugar he bad arringed that a loan of some L. milt pros be made to 
the Feduration. by the 4;1 Irian Rdf 	 t orm Institnt a to e cue ributed on the basis 
or 15 pesos to mechAnical rnd lesos to agricultux al w^rrk.ws to assure that 
every worker and hii fazd..1;- wouli le able to enjoy r. ChriLtAss dinner. 

Conrad/BLCQUER, Secrbtary General of the Sugar Workers Federation, in his 
speech px aseeing the Primo _tin :liter also spoke of the imreasibility of paying 
a differential this year. While on the subject he also 	they should the 
United states decide to reduce the Cuban sugar qua;a, the PINTA would request 
that the Revolutionary Gov:znment nationalize all foreign enterrrises in the 
country. 

At the meting of tha Commercial Workers the Prime Minister said that 
economic sane Aons w3U be taken against the counter-revixtionaries. He 
promiseu that the Co' moil of Min: stets would enact a law venich would provide 
that the goods and p.-operoiss of anyone 	 coun.,er-revolutionary 
activities would be c.onfiscatedty the' State. Thu law was passed by-the 
Cabinet at its meeting on Decerfu t 21). 

The people, he said, must be constantly on the alert and report to the 
police any suspicious actions or incidents that come to their attention in order 
that counter-revolutionary activities may be unmasked: 	(UNCLASSIFIED) ,  

Camnent: For the most part the Prime Minister said in the speeches little 
that was new. He re-emphasised the theme that the' Revolution is facing implacable 
enemies willing to go to any lengths to destroy it. The foreign and local 
press, the local newspapers Diario  dela. Marina  and Avance in particular, the. 
foreign monopolies and the United States came in for their customary share of 
attack. . 

The Prime Minister's speech before the Commercial Workers was venomous in 
tone and emotional. in delivery. His attack on the so-called upper classes was 
bitter. Although he and other Government spokesmen have in the past asked that 
the workers ',be alert in protecting the Revolution's, this seems to be the !Ira 
time that he has asked that they should constitute themselves as an organised 
body of informers) 	 ' (OFEacaLL010)NLY 
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4. Cabinet Approves Series of Important Decree-Laws • 	 j. 

The Cabinet, meeting on December 214 approved a number of laws, several 

of them of trinscendental importance, One of these is a constitutional reform 

(amendment of the "Fundamental Lawn which serves as the Constitution of the 

country) authorizing the seizure of all property, bcth real and persoral, of 

persons engagng in ncounter-revolutionary activitiaan; According to press 

acccunts of the law, is authoriacts the seizure in caels nf nersonc finr4  guilty 

of such crtmegs, of those 	leave Cuba to avoid actin o:r %he Re-e-latianary 

ibune.e, ant of those who engaee in nconspirY6orial scAlities't  alwoad. The 

tr:7eeping dafinitions of what constitutes' a nceunter-eveix:fLonary crime' are 

contained in Law No. 425 of July 7, 1959. Another laport.:_it meartre .s that 

establishing a national system of education. This law rfca3nisez th) right of 

private schools to teach rolizion, but othervlse presoril- es th They rest confo 

tr: the natjoaid syskei, :s. :c r?lated law the GOvernnont el:.ebes a .system of 

state-spcn-o. schz,Irma:pe le -  aeritorioue F:udents whr, do not nave the 

resources to prrcus rt he eb.nc.tion. 'The Cr-bi_net also apavvved a law providing 

for a pension systeu scvel-int, nor-lelf-employedwerk)rs pi.)- iding a minimum 

monthly payment of 4( pesos. Ancther measure contains the regulations governing 

vacant uroan lots which war 1-.he eabject of a law ilarLier taKs year under the 

Revolutionary r,overmentfr xidanzeform program; 	(prlussTP4m) 

Conoent: The law ga .er_lirK; counter-revolatiorsfy activities is a powerful 

	

Pica91 	weapon ..f coa:cion, particulnr%v when there is no independent judiciary to 

	

14•3 	protect the individual. These and other recent measures are considered character- 

istic of open4 dictatorial regimes determined to retain per and employing 

intimidrtion, suppression of ciril liberties tend ar.t1-eme Pction against any 

opposition in order to achieve their purposes; 	(GONK1'.111TIAL) 

Fa  _7.... 

* _• L 2 ';5,-  

- 

	

. 
-- : , 	 The Revolutionary Tribanalr lave recessed for the Christmas season. They .„ 

	

.‘,.- 	are scheduled to resume their act-;_vities on January 2; During the past week the 

two counter-revolutionaries (lain JARA.  respo and Jose A.V. INTI) were given ther'eutz, 
following significant actions wyfta:pgron this front: ' ') in Pinar del Rio 	acct ,= 1  

(Si death penalty d the sentence arrie out on December 19; 	United States 	)---- 

citizen John V. 	TIM was convicted (it is not known whether on the charge ofu.s. t,..17 

coming to Cuba to 	ange the escape fr Cuba of the wife and children of 

notorious Batista police official Esteban ITURA, or of ped 	bonds of the'.:41 . 

counter-revolutionary "White Rosen So ety, r both) and sentenced to 13 years in 

jail; (3) United States citizen Austin DUNG was transferred to Pinar del Rioligl. c...gla 

for arraignment on charger of trying to scape justice; and (4) Fidel Castropin 

his "Ante la Prensa" appearance, declared that the case of JameNUCHANAN was a--L-1,  

matter for the Revoluzlonary Tribunals to decide.'  Despite the 	ounced recess 

of the Revolutionary Tribunals, Buchanan was tried before one of them in Pinar_ 

del Rio on the night of December 22. He was found guilty, given a 14 year  *Wiz 

imprisonment suspended sentence, and given 24 hours to leave Cuba. 

Co rent: The executions of Lara and Morn are the first to take place since 

the revolutioAary tribunals ward reinbLi.cetva; Zus conviction of Martino brings 

coNFrimrriAL 

5; Activity of tate ErvolutionarY Tribunalu 
— 
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five'. 
the number of Amerilans senteaceeby Revolutionary Tribunals to/fmmr. 

(UNCUSSIFIED),  
• 

6; Form4ion cf Socira Democratic Movement:. 

In he local press on December 17 there appeared aerrles arnouving the 
formatili: •1:..7 a YorAm.:.ene .,:emScrdta  Cristiano;  The r)per-,s carr7:si -51::-. text of 
tle ,-..nriv.r7.F.m3nr, b-.-  Lueate.,f .lo names. The anno-..20:.1 :tees t.1-4., the ten 
ov,: heca flm.017 ec:ablishod Lnd. that it is compol.- cl Irr::-.)14.  'ix,:  ycxv-i„ people 
c.rcarm/:. 7-c.,  national problems: It makes clear tLot flt orgar.:;sation is open 
!...a) persona cf all creeds, races and social levels, c.r7.ep':- mmtistianosn and 
Communists; It indicates that the date for the first net: anal c..agrass will be 
announc10. sooa; 	 LIECISSIFIRD)  

Co.i7e.rt.-.: The purpose of the MDC is to :!sy the bast for a liberal politica:. 
party caa_le of chaaenging the Government ire err futura electicn. It is 
designed to offer a new, vlitic:a rallying 2c.int fcr tho young, liberal elements 
which arc inn-easinoAy dis...nchani.ed with the erientLtion vf the Castro Government .  
and do net with to aasocie,e witli any of the tradLilonal political groupso CAS 
sources indicl.te tin FDC p:o..:x4 -*:.., maintain ic.c inderenderrs as r colEical entity, 
althoug:: it 321,:- establish rc....vial relationships wi-:-.1-...-.1-.e : -c'entf.rol, Ortodoxce 
and Auraliano SANCHEZ Araar,c:s 7!riple AN 	QIcanDj,.Thui, 

. ' 
7. Cmcct,Par14.amental,72111sion  Arrives in Haaru:1 

A seven-2m Czalh parliamentary mission arrivad isIT.eana 37ral !&xico an 
December 13; Tn an ,..riiervi ginnted to government-s?cro.rod Rspio74377g-the 

.11n07  
head of the mlz.sion, jale?.47,0, expressed the ant .neat ;.i the mission in 
knowing Cuba.•ard infca--' ; the 411-1-an people of the ,treat rympathy of the Csedh, 
people for th Cuban. R.Ivol.tion.. Their program of tativaties has not been • 
announced. They have car.qd on President DORTICCIS at the PresidentialFalace, 
and also on Dr. Roa at the Minis- 77 of State. 	 (UNCIASSVIED) 

Comment: There has been 	publicity so far.cn the visit. Revolucinn 
has givon it the most covrage. The Communist daily Lim has given it no play. 

(SE-f:IAL USE ONLY)  

Vilma ESPIN Activ-. on Latin American Waxen  Front.  
e.... 

V 	.6SPIN-itife of Miaist:m. for the Revolutionary Armed Forces, Raul Castro 
has been 	sually active :this past week pUblicizinc, the results of the Santiago, 
Chile Latin American Congress of Women. On-Dece&cr 16, 1959 she ppeared on 

(\ the television program .- enundo 	pinta% together with 	p a well.,  
• known Communist LiA is la, 	IENTE;  au, a prominent fellow ,raveller, and 
) .;,=-1, 

	

	Dra. Esther Line IIIANr . )atin, one O the torture victims of the Batista regime, 
/ whose political o entati( is not clear; All four formed part of the Cuban 

delegation to the Congress. On December 21 there was held in the auditorium of 
kthe Cuban Confederation of Workers a mass meeting in which Vilma Espin reported 

the results of the Congress. The previous day she directed a letter to 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Prime Minister Castro, which to read at the Commercial Workers assembly in 
utioh she urged the Commercial Workers, a large proportion of whom are women, 

join the movement of defense of national sovereignty and progress cf the 
.1-'erica:. countrias. In this letter she also announced that next January 

therc wuld Ix, formed in Habana the Comision Permanente 	MILleres Latino- 
ameriolnas (Permanent Comission of Latin American WaL7151 VLIXLISSIE1:17/. 

Cxmlrtl This is further evidence that much of the 	f.-r. the ...rmarnIrt- 
frolt 	American Congress of Women comes from Cuba, ard particularly 
Vilna &pin: 	 (OFFICIAL USE ONLY) 

9. Visit of Indonesian UN ambassador. 

The Indonesian Ambassador to the United Nationa, 	RCAMIDJOIO, was 
in Habara on December 16-20 as the guest of the Cuban G eX-nment. Besides the 
custourayprotocolary activities, he held a press conferenle on Dlcember 18. 
The pritapal point he made was that Indonesia did not subscribe to the bloc 
concept, including the formation of a bloc of underdeveloped countries. 

(UNCLASSITJED) 

r - 

10:. Cuban Medical Association Elects National Officctmi • 

The Cuban Medical Association held its first national conference since the 
fall of Batista in Santiago de Cuba over the weekend. Faction of national 
officers took place on December 20: Contrary to expletat5nns, tho r_xontly 
formed government-sponsored Partido Mddico de la r2-.1,1.10.on won mar -.:Ine 
tradi onal.--tier by a narrow margin. The new net:onal.2residert :T.E Major o...‘  
Oscar FERNAIMEZ iel. Ths meeting was a turbulent one according tc pveso accounts. 
With he revolut nary doctors f.n control, a major:Sty of the delegates -.,efused 
to accept the Executiv,. Cc.m.etboOs report on the r.Airement fund:charging that 
it covered up a mishanllint-  of Auria in connection with the construction of the 
Medical Building. 	(UNCLILWE:11). 

Comment: The new President ts a 'Then GUEVARA man, having served as the 
medical officer for his column during the revcaution. The government party lost 

- the Habana provincial elections on December 1 by a considerable margin. In the 
interim, according to a reliable source, the Government brought heavy pressure 
on the delegates to the national ongress to vote for the revolutionary party 

V !late. Outgoing president'Raul DL 	co maybe in for trouble for campaigning 
t)-!---strongly for the traditianalpartie and the retiranent fund difficulties. 

(C07IDENTIAL) 

11: Labor Minister's Aide Wounded.  

•. 	 Lt. Edgar 	ALOHA, Aide to Minister of Iebor AAjor Augusta MARTINEZ 	chyst 
was wounded by 	f e ear Sunday morning, 	ember 20\7. oalona 
accompanied by rrrilio 	ajardo and Antonio MIUNDE Garcia, employees of 7 

the Ministry iof Labor both o whomyere,serious butpot itioagrwounded 
in'the attank 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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According to prove reports the three labor Ministry officials left the 
Ministry it the Ministerts automobile. After parking on a damtcun sz.reett the 
sere 	upon from a passing car. Neither the atty.:kers nor the car •rere 

.ri-.111.::(3 

`al 3 CYry.mment organ Revolucion said that the attcck,:rs had mistlen 
Earsac.na f r. the Minister. RAVOSCiOre taso said that this a:Aaek cazuftl-e 
car alrlezoc: f.r. isolated incident, hut "...one episode la t •sinister 	fare,. 

0:- •.-21cr fUgitive war ce.minals• by Trujillo ap,onts, the pverful. Intercan.:. 
.1.,r:N:.ch.1'..; then and carried out by their local acrompli-tesit. (UNCLASSIFIED) 

comment: It has been widely rumored that opposition elemei.i-s intended to 
open a 7....tmpaign of terroristic and sabotage activities during tlia. last halt of 
December., fevolucionts comment in seeing this event as part of a major cam-
paign asr.inat the Government conforms to the official line of emphasizing the 
threrti. of counter-revolutionary violence which the people must cumbate 

(OFFICIAL USE au) 

1212Mci 

12; a f.cd Union leader TEC:es Then RenouncesAwkr. 
. 	_ 

Ma- 	JANDEZ. formerly Secretary General ce the Cuban Association of 
Theatre l!r~ 	who was ousted from his position and divefited 	1-:.*.s trade union 
rightr oy art7..on of the - Executive Board of the Corfcdoraz:i.cn d: 	ions de 
Cuba (sec. -vIc.dr.a. No. SO), took asylum in the Chi-teat fla- azuy or 	C.) 11. ..Thw7"mn." 
On Decarto.:. 21 the newspaper Revolucion front-paged a nem:: star: anc: Fished 
a letter f..t-c_ Fernaadez to the Chilean Ambassador 
renounced his rsyluat 	said thrt he' will leave fru. lierrit.uels. 	taint 
certain personal yppesa.y.n3-1 con::-acts. 	(UNCLASS'I) 

Comm ni: The 'thews 	Revolucion was made up entirely of a vicious 
personal ate.* on Fernanies, 	very bitterness of the attack is an indication 
of how diiMagiug the Goverment ft:It it was to have as prominent a figuse as 
Fernandes take asylum. It vras a:..so evidenced by Castrots oblique reference to 
the subject in his speech to the Commercial Workers when he emphasized that 
anyone who *tants to leave the country is free to do so and does not need to 
seek asylum. 

In the meantime the CTC is being urged to greater "purification" efforts: 
At least two other labor figures are known to be in hiding and seeking asylum. 

(Ca:FILENTIAlii 

MILITARY 

NO•PWIBMW a...1.11•Psaw.n•ENNOMMINNIMPINI ONOMV4•1•01.■•• ••■•1•0-- 

Negative. 
• 

-.....—••■•••■•■•••••-4,111,- • -4.0 • 	 :•••• ••••.■ 
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Na_vv: 

rer.tive. 

A71,7c:aft  Operation....  

:.,ti ol-ding to Habana. Leg:papers an unidentifiod •Imin-entine 
r 	 was sighted cv.a. tkianababoa, near Ratans, rt abort 7:00 p.m, on .1.11 D.)ca-.1 cr. later that' night he same aircraft was sighted flz,ing over 
S.-21 Ara:int.) de los &tilos. The Cuban Air Force stated the plane Ad not belong to them.. 

b. al 33 December 1959 Avance newspaper reported thrt a F.11R B-26 aircraft was firld 	from the ground az it flew over the Fifth 14i.l..1.:arjr T.ustrict in Vibora, Leann., without lights. Later "official channels:: said trio plane was 'on a spec.i.:-.1 :.bservation flight with its lights off; No one ;ins reported injured: 
(UNCL1ISSIF=.  

2;;.:41I Pilot Flee: Cuba,, 

On ' Le.tember 1959 ex-FAR pilot Lt. Natfas iTTAS az_1 pasnenger (fnu) • HETINaeir 	CDTEA ditched that.,  light aircraft, ten refkrtry ;71L-725, along- ids a 	r^ T 	i.ghter liFERITILIP about 70 miles nortbr:st cl 	eEst, after 	the freighter for about an hour; Fr.rt.t 	Herr 	taken to Tampa or -:.ho 	 (UNCLASSIFBV  

Comment: *tire vas ono or the Cuban cadets r(..141...3 pilct trn.i.rtng in 
the U. S. when the I vtirte. go-e;•rmont collapsed; he adtle;:ad at RI3C3E; AFB, 
Texas in Fobrub--7 19::) n roilrmed to Cuba, whore ho served with the FAR. Apparently he raisimi..1 	r ::.eved of active duty assiwnent sometime in the fall of 131, but h3 r_o-,  G.1 :• :serve status during the Cienfuegos search in the early rart of NovedNe.• 1"):.,9. It is believed he was flying with Aeko Fuuiigadora, 	agricultur:.1 .A.m...cating company, which has FAR connections, at the time of his defection and f.:.ed Cuba in one of the company's planes. 

• q 	 USE ON  

g 

,fflr firline Pilot  Seeks min U S 
cOe'a fi? 

Captain Antonio Hiche3 	STIZ, a captain 	F act 	as pilot for • "Q" Airlines in the Habana-. West run, took refuge in Key West on December 16. Yabur has a long, active revolutionary record; He was also one of the judges who acquitted- the Batista Air Force pilots in the first trial at Santiago in February 1959, which brought Such an angry reaction from Castro; He had been disaffected with Castro regime for past several months and decided to stay In the U; S; when his associates felt with justification that the Government was 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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PSTCHOIDUILL 

1: Detention or BUCHMAN Stirs Old Issues; 

The Revclutionary press hes used the Buchanan affnir to flay the old heilt) 
of the "press campaign against Cuba", and seems determined to keep the 1-M3 
be-,'cr the rtialic on these terms, Using some rather speciow roasoning, 
inelontae. that the fact that Buchanan left Ma:5i soon after Aufflin Yourgiro 
escape aLd :Irde his way immecnately to a rendezvous with him-14a7i prop. of 
Buchnuanr :avalvement in the cs2ape plot, and therefore nlso 13."counter. 
rsvolutioniry activities" and the "press campaign"; Diar!to Lib:?, another paper 
reflectirg Government thinking, went so far as to accuse :oci=nke..,-  of being the 
"ringleaear of a gangster ring conspiring against Cuba". ' 

• 
Othur 	 particula?ly Avance, and its edito7 Jorge 	Si "Were 

attaekel fa- advocating Buchanan:s release. In the non-Gm/arm-4 t press, the 
story is n3 longer a fresh one and has been largely relegated to the back pages. - 

(UNCLASSIFI49 
r 

RiLain  U. S. Sugar Purchases from Cuba  B7f.ngs Varied dommmntA  

The amtrnincement that the U., S. will purchase more star from CuSa this 
year thAr. 1st was f•sont pr.ge ne'rs in all papers this weer.. 	twenniall* 
sargafne Kyurdo said the nava gave the lie "to the ners-xists r'13 thought the 
qucta wcradbo cut", and predicted that the high vo:uip ex purch...e): 	be 
maintained; 

The Communist "ja, using statistics from the D:17az.tm...nt, cf 
maintained' that actur2I7 Cuban pnrticipation in the t. S. carket 	Li; caned 
percentaga-wise, ani thr.t caning the move an increase displayad "crnfused 
thinking": It alve ;..4.tici7e1 past "unilateral actions of the U. S. •agarding 
the quota, which have conatitutai aggressions against our country". 

• • • 

The Government-oriented ra7,ers saw-the "increase" as proon of tLo U. S:t 
dependence on Cuban' sugar, and the inadequacy of other producers. May also .  
followed a wait-and-see attitude pending the assiprent of quot?la by 0.enfgress. 

(UNCIASS17.".Q1 

3; Reaction to Custer of Manolo FERNANDE4i 
. 

AIMADOR's acti'r at the CTC in ousting Lanolc Fernandez as bead of 
the CART ( 	sts) union was ahnrply criticized by lyancers Jorge ZAYAS. In. an 
editorial tit d Monocracy Mada in Moscow", Zayas rsked haw the CTC had the 
right to intervene in a democratic, free union election. For this he was roundly 
attacked by the revolutionary pr-es, who termed him a "counterrevolutionary" 
and attacked Fernandez or trying to disrupt the sr_cred unity of the Lovolution. 
a favorite rallying cry, ..irwl•soo•-:+-sw•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

nnurTmATTTAt 
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Dvie.Savador also had his say, threatening the “counter-revolifAonar7  
De Ia 	Avance, and Prens/pAtewfta confilceir and tha 

ii7.inz eric.:1-fifcounter-re..-05111anaryadarrni 	0 oat.. Pronai 
ta:.s nn 	accusation;  aiu a flagrant act againtt 

(Nrow40.1:0) 

;A; TA-IA/mai Center2ocns in Santiago de Ci!.. 

as-a -.a-I-National Crealttai we3 opened in Santiago this -v. sok, nth arprcodraG: 
f.r. attendance for 	opening; The peoli*.c ni-cnts  r,..ked by invitam 

tione 	-_Tpresentative us, :.ctU studont, profeseoaal:  ■Jusiw..s, End cultural 
groups.' :a addition a represdutAtive of the provincial c 	was also 
present; 

reaction to the Center has been goods, with Erzq  ingririee as to its 
programs, 	etc. Alreacti  Vireo English claimer' are 1,cing  held, and the 
director e---4ernas this activity to continue to expand;U( 

• 

Daniel 1,1; Breddock • 
Chr_rg6 d' Affair. es 8.0.0 
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DISTRIBUTIOF: 

Amembas3les Csailae. ltiujay.-4  :11-...sumPrince and Mexico C1:71 AmocnAuine 
Santiago de CAA;  A-y (2);  1.ANT  (6);  Air (3);  Cincrrib (k). 


